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Date: December 1, 1862
Description: Letter of Charles Garcelon to Maggie Haskell regarding his 
siblings after the death of his mother. 

          Brookes Station Dec 1st 62
My Dear Friend Maggie,
                             Your kind letter
                                   fate
deserves a much better ^ than to remain
unanswered for so long a time but the
circumstances under which we are
placed (being in the open field and
on long marches) will be sufficient
excuse I trust. When I received your
letter we were on Arlington Heights
enjoying ourselves finely since that
time we made some very hard
marches and in fact got a taste
of the soldier’s life. We have seen
some three months of active service
with a prospect of many more.
In your letter you asked me how I
passed my Sundays  – well Maggie



I can’t keep run of the days of the 
week, I don’t know when it is Sun-
day until it has passed half of
the time. You may think it is strange
that I should forget the day of
the week but you would not
if you were out here, but Maggie
I trust I don’t forget my God––I 
strive to live so that if I should
be called away I shall be ready to
go. It is with deep regret I heared of
the death of John Hayes, he was a
good boy and I trust a sincere Christian
The ways of God are mysterious certainly
some may go and risk their
lives on the battle field and yet
come out alive while others remaining
in seeming security are taken
quietly away. Maggie you remember
my Mother, my dear good Mother,
not a day passes but what I think
of her and of the dear children she
left behind. I feel it my duty to look
after their welfare – now Maggie



I want you to ascertain if there is
any thing they need if so write me
and I will send the money to supply
their wants, let it be in the form 
of a present so there can be no trouble
at Head Quarters.
I was quite amused to hear that
Ed. Sands got left when on his
wedding tour,  it was a good joke
on him.
Do you hear from Hannah often?  she
is Maggie, one of the finest girls I ever
met with. I expect to hear that
both of you are married, but I dont
think it would be fare to get married
before the soldier boys get home
so they can come to the wedding.
But enough of jokeing, before I close
I must ask you to write as soon as
you get a chance, dont let this letter
remain unanswered as long as
I did yours but write often write
a long full letter and blieve me
 Your faithful friend C. A. Garcelon


